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modernised Imperial Guard. The steps of the throne-room,
high above the melee, bristled with lion's manes and
spears, and were rich with the gold-encrusted targets of
rhino-skin, striped silk jodhpurs, and showy leather capes
of the great men come to do the Emperor obeisance.
Europe: had begun to wake up to the notion that a
picturesque Ethiopia existed, a fact which European
statesmen had long tried to conceal. In front of nearly
every gorgeous Dedjazmatch there crouched a sordid
Press photographer flashing magnesium.
Obeisance was made to the Alga. The great Shums
went in one by one and, laying their shields on the ground,
bowed deeply to the monarch. The Diplomatic Corps
kissed his hand. The young officers of the Imperial Guard
saluted him : behind stood the Likamaquas, the Court
official whom Imperial tradition orders to dress up as the
reigning monarch in battle and wave the red umbrella to
deceive the enemy.
Distinguished local foreigners, Greek hotelkeepers,
Armenian photographers, Syrian school teachers, lined up
in an outlandish row to congratulate the monarch who
had made the foreigners' life easy in Addis. They made
money that their wits, let alone their talents, could not
have made elsewhere : they had their own special court
for litigation with Ethiopians, and their Consulates for
processes against other Europeans. They thrived on State
contracts. Most were already secretly in the service of
Italy, and had begun the whispering campaign which
demoralised Addis long before the Italian planes were
seen in Shoa. With their greasy caps or grey homburgs in
their hands, the pallid, squat Levant pretended fealty.
The Emperor knew what most of them were up to. He
regarded them more as problems than as enemies. They
were protected by their Legations, and the Legations were
representative of League members. Nothing to be gained
by severity or suspicion. He bowed gravely.
Forty Moslem envoys prostrated themselves in a body
before the throne. Children of the Imperial schools pre-
sented nosegays, of which the Ethiopians are fond :
soldiers of the Imperial Guard itself were often to be seen
returning from parade with rose-petals protruding from
their noses. The Emperor dwelt over the flowers for

